
Job Summary:

Plant or Operation Manager

The Plant or Operation Manager will ensure the daily production schedule is met and the finished products are
shipped to the customer on time. This will typically be accomplished through the efficient management of
purchasing, logistics, quality and production resources such as production and maintenance employees,
equipment, materials, time and by using structured problem-solving techniques and sound statistical methods to
develop consistency and predictability with regard to the CTQ characteristics.

Responsibilities:

 The Plant orOperations Manager will demonstrate leadership in communicating business goals, programs,
and processes for an area or business segment. In this role, you will utilize your experience or expertise to
solve problems, develop and execute objectives for self and others, and affect short-term and some long-
term business goals.

 As the Plant / Operation Manager, youwill:
 Be responsible for time and attendance management, performance reviewsand conflict resolution for

production employees within assigned department
 Ensure that resources committed to executing the production schedule will meet the customer requirements

and meet the internal business metrics, such as productivity and overtime costs
 Be responsible for ensuring all cross functional departments are working together to address production

delays, quality excursions, or equipment outages
 Troubleshoot production problems, whether process or material issues, and implement corrections through

required change control to minimize impact to production and eliminate root cause
 Be proficient in extracting data and required reports from SAP to track, monitor, and troubleshoot electronic

flow of information through the purchasing, inventory management, customer order management, and inter
site logistics modules of the SAP system

 In the absence of the plant manager, assume full responsibilities for all plant operations and site management
duties

Requirements:

 Bachelor's Degree in Polymer, Chemistry, or Chemical Engineering from an accredited college oruniversity
 Minimum of 5 years of experience on a leadership position in a chemical manufacturing environment, plastic

compounding experiences preferred, TPE compounding experiences highly preferred
 Excellent understanding of plastic or TPE processing and material handling equipment
 Fundamental understanding of the Risk Management Program for HazardousChemicals
 Knowledge of the disciplines of manufacturing management such as production and inventory control, and

standard cost systems
 Strong employee relation's skills, including coaching and communication and demonstrated ability to train and

mentor production employees
 Working experience operating in a facility under the OHSA Process Safety Management program or Risk

Management Program for Hazardous Chemicals
 Strong leadership skills; self-starter that works well in a teamenvironment
 Ability to effectively interface with all levels ofmanagement
 Ability to manage multiple tasks and assign rightprioritization
 Effective risk manager (Understands when to escalate, defining risk mitigation plans & when to invoke them
 Excellent interpersonal, communication, influencing, and organizational skills in a matrixorganization
 English andMandarin bilingual is a plus.
 Multi-Cultural Sensitivity
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